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by Jolm Tbompooa

Association of University Pro-

fessors (AAUP), The State
College Board (SCB) and the

A new hearing - on the
question of a state-wide versus single campus bargaining ·
unit for negotiating state college faculty salaries will be
bCld Tuesday in St. Paul by
the Public Employees Relations Board (PERB).

Inter Faculty Organization
(IFO) bn the Aµgust 15 decision that ruled each campus
as an appropriate unit for
bargaining.

PERB will also hear testimony on whether department
· chairmen and service person.The hearing is a result o.f an nel should be considered as
appeal from the Amencan faculty or administrators for

-Times accused

the purposes of collective bargaining.

P:::w:::ul; :t~;on

sta~!
colleges will be asked to elect
a bargaining agent to repre•
sent them in salary negotiations with the SCB.
At present, there are three
unions competing to be the
exclusive bargaining agent for
SCS faculty.

Friday,
Oct. 5, 1973
Vol. 51 No.)

Once a bi.rgaining agent is
chosen , a negotiating team
will be pic):ed. "Each depanment that has IFO members
will have proportional representation on the committee
that will choose the negotiating team, " Don Sikkink, SCS
IFQ president. said. "This will
accurately refl ect the views of
the faculty at SCS."

David Carlson. AAUP SCS
secretary, said, " The AAUP is
interested besides wages setThey are the IFO (affiliated tlements, in protecting the
with the Minnesota Education tradition of faculty paniciAssociation) the AA UP, and pation and faculty rights on
the Minnesota Federation· of committees and in making
policy. The present rules and
Teachers.
regulations regarding faculty
Arnold Schneider, IFO e.z:• rights were originally posiecutive director, stressed the tions taken by the AAUP. "
benefits of the lFO as
"strength unity and direc"Principles of academic
tion." Because of ""Our affilia- freedom ·and faculty rights can
tion with the MEA and its be negotiated away if there
40,000 members and our local are no faculty directly in\!Olved
legal and negotiating staff we in the bargaining, " David
have the people to handle the Hel1wig, AAUP SCS president
comple.z: task of collective said.
bargaining."
Hellwig said the AAUP is
••we are also autonomous, . the only union that represcnu
though affiliated with the exclusively teachers in higher
MEA," Schneider said. "We education. "We don't have
have no policy dictated on any conflicting interests."
us.''

a...c.w.

.,,...,,_

The St.

a.- Dally , -

was among 25 newspapen in a
five-state area accused by the
· National Organization of Wo-men (NOW) of sei: discrimination in help-w.anted ads.
The , - , according to
charges filed by NOW ~ith the
Minnesota Department. of
Hum&11 Rights. printed ads
calling for "salesmen,., "office girls,,. and ·"waitresses. ••
"The charges," said Gon;lon
Duenow, editor of the 'l'lmea,
"are rather silly. We tell the
advertisers that it ·(sex specification) isn:t supposed to be
done, so it is their responsibility. "
Duenow said that the paper
plans no change in policy
" unless it is prdcred by the
. government."
The charges have conic only
from NOW, whichr' Duenow
-called ••a splinter group. "
"·The government hasn't put
inacompl&i!!!yet," he added.
According to Rick Ahles, St.
Ooud City Attorney, bonafide · occupational qualifications will remain va)id after
the city's new Human Rights
Ordinance takes effect NOvember 1. Ahles indicated that
should the city attorney's office look into any complaints,
they would not be concerned

of sex discrimination in.ads

with

any advertisements
placed previous to November

of the ttu.man ·Rights Commission, said that the commission
will not become involved.
" Judging by what's been in
Ahles said that in the past · the newspapers, ,. Umersti
the n.. has been coopera- said , "we don't know all the
tive with the city on related details , and on that basis ,
·matters. '
·
· .. we'll 'reserve anY ·cdbunent:
We'll let them {NOW) catty it
· Myron Umersti, a member out at this point,,. Umetski

I.

said. Local representatives of ruled unconstitutional by the
NOW could not be reached for Supreme · Coun in a case·
comment.
involving a Pittsburg newspaper."
Some of the papers (the
nmes not inc.luded) were The policies of the CllroaJele
Charged with segregating involving employment and
their help wan\.ed columns on housing are· found in the
the bas~~ of sex,_ which was classified section.

Donlar gets .Kiehle contract;
less construction -planned
Bidding for the Kieble Hall · to complete construction ," exrenovation last Thursday plained Radovich.
showed Donlar Corporation
He said he expects con-.
the apparent low bidding construction to begin in the nen ·
tractor.
couple of weeks. "If there is
Since bidding was over the no shortage of building maters1 ,21 2.000 appropriated, 14 ials, " Radovich said, " 1 ani:ic-~
construction deductions are ipate completion in June
·
being planned, according to 1974. "
William Radovich, AdminiK.iehle Hall, the old library
strative Affairs- Vice Presithat is now vacant, will be
dent.
completely ren9vated to house ·
These include not installing the art department. There will
air conditioning on the second also be industrial type classes
floor and not building the such as glass blowing and
cantilever slabs that were to ceramics to be placed in an
extend o\ler the river.
addition on the river side of
K.iehle.
Burnished block will be
A 75 seat auditorium will be
used instead of brick. Parking
lots and drives will be e1imin- b.uilt for _the larger art edu· 8.ted. There may be no carpet- cation classes .. The building
will be rewired, have new
ing or partition's,
plumbing and compres.Sed air
''Some of the 534,000 for ~or g"lass blowing. ~
~quipment may be substitut~d

Wllll•m R~vleh
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Mair project yiel~s sand mess
by Jeanne Hansen

Construction projects in operation on the SCS ca mpu s
have posed numberable jani•
torial and maintaine ncc proble ms. According to Gary Bartlett,
director of AtwOQd Center,
~a nd had to lit era ll y be shov eled out of the building. He
said 1hat th e ballroom carpet
ha~ bcc.·ome especially difficult
lo maintain . The fin e sand has
bcc.:omc ground into the carpet
and ex tensive scrubbing mu st
he employed to clean it out .

Bartlett ex pressed apol ·
ogies for--the appearance of the
bui lding , but added. " In a few
days , it should be returned to
good appearance."
The substantial completion
of th e new .mall area is to be
around November· IS. according to William Radovich , vicepresident of admi nistrative affairs. He said that "substantial completion" meant that
the concrete work should be
nearly completed , allowing
stude nts to occupy the are3:.
Radovich added that the mall
was progressing well and

shou ld continue to do so
unless heavy rains interrupt
wo,k .

/

The finJshing tOuites on the
S250,000 \mall profect are expected to begin next spring.
Thomas Braun, director of
auxiliary services, said that
from the middle of November
on, there should be little
action until spring. ''At that
time, " Braun said, "sodding
and landscaping will be resumed and shrubbery and
lighting work will also begin .• •

Tuition proposal b_ids for 50 percent jump
A pmpn,a l tu more than
douhlt· tuition at public collc:.~c~ and univcr~itics for undt r grndu.uc~ aud to narmw
tht· rn:1rgin or tuition charges
:ti priv:11 c and puh lk colleges
was urged by the commmcc

SCS will close
.,:.-for: Columbus,
·•: Veterans Days
St. Cloud State College will
be· closel for two legal holi• •
days in October. Monday. Oct.
8. will be observed as Colum bus Day and Monday, Oct. 22.
is designated as Veteran s
Day. Classes will be cancell ed
and offices will not be open on
Ihose dales .

for Economic Developme nt.
The statement recommend-·
ed that tuiti9n and fees at
public colleges increase to SO
percent of the COst 9f instruction per studei:at. (students at
private colleges now pay ap-

This proposal was
also
m.ade by the Carnegie Commissi()~ on Higher Education
and the College Entrance Exaniination Board.

Student groups and state
university spokesmen immediately protested the proposal
co:s); p:r:~~si~~ that recommended boosting
ing both rCderal and state average tuition from $413 to
funding on g rants directly to 5996 at state universities and
students according to need, from S309 to S803 at junior
fi nanced J by higher charges; colleges.
and an expanded, federally
operated studeltt loan sy.sten:i
Tom Kelly , vice-chancellor
benefiting middle and upper of the Minnesota State College.
income families who would be Board said that the board and
required to pay a larger share the Chancellor Mitau have
of- their public college costs gone on· record opposed to any
but would be, excluded from tuition increase.
grants based on need .

rnr:f~~~~e~y

Cyclists must obey rules
Sgt. Willard Kuehn warns cycle riders that they must folio~
the same parking regulations as automobiles . Motorcycles may
be parked in any student parking lot or street that allows

parking. If parked elsewhere they will be ticketed and towed at.
the owner's expense. Bicycles must be parked in bicycle racks,
located al9ngside most campus buildings.
Kuehn said people should lock their cars due to an increase of
thefts.

"IH£1rZ. c,v1u:i.wr1otJ WoL> t..D l\fJPEAI.:'.. -r0 %£
CuN ', I r:£€'AE',Ll/ ,:,'loeE A. Dv1"11(£.I) il-\l'N VJ!::
\/P...J.:, £0 .1 I,

Aicohol a problem?

,

Definition-of alcohol abuse differs among authorities
ice physician , said he has not
It seems that neither text- haps only those souls trading
encountered any student with books, three authorities on reality for alcohol really know
drinking problems this fall. health nor the quantity of what alcohol abuse is all
·
alcohol consumed can deter- about .
Coud area, according
Contrary to Kurtz' infonna- mi.ne SCS alcohol abuse . Pef...
director of the Alcohol
and Chemical Addiction Cention , he said a person was not
ter at the St. Cloud Hospital.
an alooholic until his problem
existed in the middle or late
"Steams County bas far
twenties. He did agree definAtwood's sale of bread and and convince Slate r Company
more alcoholics than the natiSCS health instructor June ing abuse had to be done on a cookies for home use will be that it would be a good idea to
onat-aveftrg " Paul Kurtz, C'.70emer took a text book complete individual level.
'delayed because of lack of hire a baker," Banlett said .
approach to defining abuse.
director, said.
s St. Ooud
manpower and facilities .
He explained that a bake r
St_ate abuse al
ol?
.. If drinking causes problems
receives 55 to S6 an hour. and
Young said abuse existed
in any phase of you.r life," ''when social repercussions
When this plan originated Slater 's is not convinced the
then abuse exists, she said. take place: " Students drink last spring, no one realized program will be successful
heavily for kicks rather than that this would create a nee4J., enough to hire anoth er baker.
She has talked to hundreds using alcohol as a crutch to for a second baker. The
of students about values re• cope with life. _Young men• present baker is already reA survey measuring st ude nt
lated to drinking. "In discus• tioned that most students sponsible for Garvey Com- and faculty res ponse to this
sions in my Health 301 clas• cannot afford to be alcoholics. mons and various luncheons program will be used to con•
scs, (Mood Modifying ,.Subon campus.
vinc-e Slater's of its popularity .
All three said the basic
As of yet. an adequate me•
Kurtz said he feels that stances in a Contemporary
alCOhol abuse is on the rise in Society) I have observed '"that causes for Alcohol abuse stemAlso, "' having another bat- asuring device h8s not been
young adults. It is being the definition of a SCS social med from family problems ,ind er would also mean .working devised.
abused more than any other dribter is someone who drinks personality inadequacies.
different shifts ," according to
According to Al Anderson.
mood-modifying substance. , with other people. "
Gary Bartlett, director of AtYoung said he would refer wood .
student main desk manager.
"You can drink to unconsci• alcohol abusers to Alcoholics
"The program will hopefully
He has observed that SCS
''The reason for the delay is be underway later fall quarhas many heavy drinkers. But , ousness at a party and still be Anoymous or begin psychihe said he felt that alcohol a social drinker at -SCS", she atric evaluation.
beca.use we have to come up ter. "
abuse was n·ot widespread said. She related this attitude
because quantity consumed to potential or active drug
has no relation to abuse. He abuse.
said he prefers to defme abuse
Dr. Jim Young, health serv.
by Jetty Manthey

on an inner, indiviudal level .

king is a way of life in

Once control of. drinki~g
habits is lost and negative
ramifications of those habits
occur. only then , Kurtz said,
should the label of abuser be
used.

Atwood •bakery delayed

THE
GRAND MANTEL SALOON

G KOIN CAR WAStt-------.
LF SERVICE

CARS & TRUCKS

Presents . . .

ATTENDANT ON DUTY

"DAVE
RAY"
Appearing Next Week
WEDNESDAY •••••••••••••••• October 10
FRIDAY •·•••••••••••••••••f••··· October 12
SATURDAY •••••••••••.•••••• ~•October 13
Only at the GRAND MANTEL SALOON
.

Ill.

al ■"s Im cats)
- T-Sllit 11111 2 tar I.D.
Foosball
· The NEW DIRECTION
Pong
plays 6 nites a week
Lounge
1111:k , 11111 51's

, DOWNSTAIRS, DOWNTOWN

OPEN 7 DAYS i1

~

atlll

·

A.IV!.

Delivery swts ·s P.M.
Spaghetti &Sandwiches

KVSC
FM
.

.

f

a.a-.s
St. Cloud

.Alternative Raclio

../

'

Newly remodeled dining room
For a lively atmosphere

TOP OF THE HQU.SE
Both Light ~nd Dark Beer ori Tap
to Enjoy with Your Pizza
LOCATED Dlf.CTLY AIJYE THE INIUSE Of PIZZA

19 SOUTH 5th A VENUE

252-9300

\

r;-•'"'~•·opinio ns

J

Labels are used as 'reminders'Salary l_ist ~ot proyided
by lnst1tut1onal Research
To the Editor:
•
Because the English Department shares your belie in

~~~;;,:~st~!!r~!~ra:dt~:::~ :~
,;, mcnt in a st udent ' s academ'

.
.
.
hberal education . Th~ sucker
can be a forceful reminder to

~~~

~~;~:n~l;hlrt::~ ~:~i::

when·he passes English 262.
Every now and then I'll put

reminded that "The English
in this paper is not accept•
able."

To the editor:

In the October 2 issue of the

only, to vice presidents, deansJ and three faculty memher~ after getting adminis-

James K. Gou.hall, Chairman
of5
Department of English
was preceded by the following

trattve approval.
The computer report that

~~in~s:!:~i~! ~~~!!

Editor'• note: The Chronlcie 11

statements. "The following is

was used did not come from

aware of the motives of the
wi ,the student for a kind of stJs;lter an,t. can find not .faalt
writing which shows contempt with the lntentioa• of the
for the whole process of com- Engbah clepartmeat. Howmunication (yes, even English ever, the mellNNI ls wllat we
majors)·. The sticker is for him. object to. A lltlcker wW never
}:irst, to c1ear up a miscon- The sticker might also be replace penoaal comm.11111ception: the stickers are not (depending on my knowledge cation. Some otker reactions
being distributed for use in of the individual) for the to the atlckert
writing classes, where there person whose research and
can be no substitute for the logic are strong but whose
Donald Sllddnk, cllalnua,
instructor's notes to, or dis- paper 1s weakened by poor lpeech department, "I didn't
cussion with the student. Nor writing. ·
eeat It back. It'• too cold amd.
do we anticipate any really
lmpenoaal.
Already have
prolific use of these stickers by
In both cases, the stickers too mnch comp■terlzatlon. Of
th~ l~f number -Ot\ faculty would delay evaluation, and the aladeata that r advise that
m~mbers who rc4_Uested probably low grades , and al- 10 to the writtaa cllnlc, many
thcin.-low the writers to mate im- teem to aet a lot of help.
provements without penalty.
These faculty members are And, instead of getting bogU:B. Meaaaah,,
dean,
conscientious and thoughtful , ged down on one or two School. of Fine Arts, "The
generally distressed by the •papers, 1 could spend more aeaenl teaor of the slider a.
substitution of social security time on those of the rest of the concletceadina. It •aa&eata
numbers for names, and an- class.
that the llhNleat la a ch1ld.
xious for dialogue with their
ln■tead of the adalt be really
students. They probably want
The conscientious teacher II. The adcker II aataaoalatlc
• the stickers for the same may face groups of students, imtead of helpfal. There II !reasons .t\'&tills>...,e4; 1"';11>, ~tj>ejs continuallJ;~8 :. ka- ~ lav'!l"e4. 1:i,.
'have theni printed.
for the most effectiv?'way· to ldcken are Jevelliaa a blut at
, .ut. t, \J \/ ~o u._. t• ·1· , u w•t:tft~partic_wf,!'individual at • ltacleat lnatead, of COWi•
, Knowledge too- often re- a particular time. We assume lellaa the allldent. '
.
mains in compartments. that mo5t of the time he will
John DeSaa.to, cbalrman,
"Thank goodness I've com- write his own comments on
pleted -course X. I'll never papers, but there is a partic- ............- t 1 e p u t .
have to think about it ag1r.in," ular student at a particular meet, UJ Rllllt It badi: with
is a v~olation of the spirit of a time who really needs to be 'WBO!la-- for -tide'
written on It."

a list of the salaries of faculty
and administrators at SCS for
1972-73. It is reproduced fro'm
data worked out by Institutional Research; the salaries of
administrative and supervisory personnel were from a
computer printout."

the research office; however,
such a document may be
available in the Leaming Resources Center.

and mental welfare," I fee

the need to respond to your
editorial discussion of the
siickers which the Writing
Clinic has made available to
faculty members.

down a paper after I have read
e first paragraph, furious

Many readers have assumed this to mean that Institu-

tional Research provided the
data for the listing in the
Carealcle and that a computer
printout from the research
office was used to prepare the
administrative and supervisory salary listing.

we

i

nvironJ11.~ptal :c;;banges opposed

o the ~ r :
.
· One need only loot to
reoognize the alterations of
environment which go on near
lhe library. Perhaps we must
register complaints with ourselves. For those of us returning to SCS, we notice new
asphalt walkways webbing
around • Brown Hall. These
\\·alks were, at one time . dirt
paths created by short-cutting
students . Unsightly paths, if
one views more than one level.
!he institution co~ers unsight-

ly piihS with asphalt (rule #1) .
Are we all under an illusion
that cement is more efficient
than plants in the productiori
of Oi:ygen?

~: ..

tree west of Centennial Hall?
Arco 't trees usually vertical
living organisms? "Life goes
up and hangs down."
·

NedW-.pl
We must adjust. Refuse the 1611 S. 7dt Ave.
" innate desire" of men to
wait on the grass which This may nol be edited withremains! Our current behavior out written oonsent of the
sanctions the apparatus by author. Penalty fot doing so
which trees a~ cut in the not yet determined . Revenge
" progress" of parting lot is sweet and "psychotically
·
construction. I move we end motivated.,,.
our killing days. What say ye?
By the way, have you seen the

Letters
pol icy
r.

No 'Chronicle notice

There wW be no Chronicle
Tuesday, Oct. 9. However,
The Cltronlcle accepts letters lo the editor oa nbjecta or interest to this I, not due to "the fact that

the coUqe comm■nlty. Letters ahouJd be typewrltt•, doable-spaced there Is no ICbool Monday,
and no longer-lhan 3Q0 words. Letten mu5t be slped and laclade ad· Oct. 8 becau1e of Cola.m.bus
dreu and pho~ namber for verification purposes. ·The m-,for and Day. Rather, It Is due to the
c-lass year, or the writer abould be lncluded. N~ wlll be withheld fact that the mp who beat
from publ~Uon upon req!'-est.
Columbus by 2000 years [IJef
Fncbon), has his day OD
News releases ahoald be seat to the aewa edit. or the Chroakle, Tuesday.
This me.Hage
typed, doubled-apacecl UNI • name or NIIN!OGe lo CODtact ror more brought to you by Chron.lcle
lldormaU..
staff members Bakken,Cbrls-

Thompson, Anderson,
Notltts AOOld be ty~wrlttee and ~ t to the <llniak:le elllte,
136 Atwood. F - • (or Nodcn are avallable ln the Claromcle el'Bc,e. Erlck&on, Jackson, Hansoa,
Jen1en , Everson, and AnderDeadHDn for letten, ae:wa releua aad Noclces are ~ , IIOoil soa. Also from tokens V~er,
,_. Friday'• Chnalde aad Thanday IIOOII for Twnday'a Chromde. -Knaak, Cole, Adams, Manthey, Norberx, Hen.Ing, and
others.
tle,

·

Institutional Research did
not provide any data, except
through an intermediate
source, for this report .
Institutional Research did
submit one document, a salary
analysis for instructional staff

Because the date has been
transferred from document to
document, a number of errors
relating to salary have been
incorporated into the report.
Comparability of salaries for
administrative and supervisory personricl bas been impaired by the inclusion of nine
and ten month salaries with
twelve month salaries. Comparability could be improved if
all salaries were converted Ito
nine months and for those who
had contracts for ten and
twelve months, include the
actual salaries in a separate
column.

-·Pnl lqwell, cllrector

Mob in Human Rerafions
due to lack of planning
To the edlton
I am writing this after just
returning from that ridiculous
course called Human Rela•tions 497. In my five years at
this college I have never been
so entirely-- disgusted on the
first day a cla~s was conducted.

judgement in foreseeing this
mob charge. ,

Those who sat in front got
what they wanted-those in
back got the shaft Those of us
seniors who didn't push or
tactic hard enough confronted
members of the faculty and
were told to "wort something
· else into ·your schedule" and
I saw 200 senior students · "act, don't bitch."
nlsh in a mad dog pact to the
front of the room , . crush,
I paid for the damn class
trample, shove, curse, and and I can bitch if I want.
scream like they did to s_ign up Stupidity and lack of pla.nning
f~r group study periods at f8!1 rampant. And they .call
certain time.J during the week .
It's not them I blame since :?s?~urse "~uman Retathey sought to gain the groups
that best worked into their Kennedl P Czech
school seh·e dules: I blame tl}e Senior to Graduate "
faculty in charge for not using

r

the Chronicle

The St . Cloud•&•• College Chronlde 11 written 1111d ecllted by ~uderltl of St. Cloud
St•e College,, St . Cloud, MlnnN;iC1, M d 11 publllh., IWk:e weekly during the llCaCMll'Tllc
rear•~ lor Un11 ~,:'"' perloda: lfld v.::.tionl lllld'we.ktr d uring Slimmer -1on1.
Opinions e,:prM:fed In theO,ronicie do~ IMCeSNrHy ;efl,ct the
1-=ultr, or ldmln i11r•lon ot St . Cloud S.•e College.
6

opinion■ of ltuderltl·,
•

.

Ouatlon1 reoa,rdJng llct•• to the edllor, gue11 NNYI. or ed;toriel1 lhou~ be brought

~=~~':.~:=:.:~:::.~~Center,S1. ~ StateConege,St.
Sublcripelon. ••• lor trie Ch~lcle ere $1 .50 per q~er tor non-1tooent1. Second
Paid In St. 0oud, MN. 563Cri .

d&$S P0ellQ8 ••

• • ·· · · -· • ····· ·-···-··· ··· · -- - - · - · - ~ - - - - • - · - -- - - - _ _ __ _ • __-TheC H~ ~FrlD<iy Oct,._ 5-. 1973page
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Lack of participation
pused by fear?
A total lack of support has been noticed for the "Best/
Worst Landlords Contest."
_ H p ~ i s is not completely due to student ap~thy .
It may be~at possible entrants are fearful of losing their
inherent ri ts as tenants (fair and equal treatment by the
landlord, p ection from discrimination, and a dwelling tflat
meets the st ndards of the City Housing Code.) Some must
have the co age to speak out.

If students ·ve their full support and participation, the injustices inflicte'~ pon them will be made public. Feeling the
pressure, landlor will have little recourse but to change his
ways.
>
Students may nominate any landlord , past or present.
Good landlords , too, are eligible for praise. All nominations
will be considered for possible publication and investigation
by the Chrenlcle staff.
Tenants' names will ~e withheld upon request but name
and address must be included in the letter for verification
purposes. The name and address -of the landlord, incident,
and any other pertinent information must also be included for
publication in order to provide public knowledge of $8id
landlord and his policies.

Letters may be submitted or mailed to the Cluoalcle, 136
Atwood.

U no one speaks out, the traditional complaints •will
continue and the traditional injustices will be reinforced.
' If nothing is heard, then it must be assumed that students
are completely satisfied with their landlords and the
conditions under which they, as ten8nts, live.

(\ROVN0

l·t s

the
le.
.

Fandel's October Sale
.. · ;Days starts-·Fr.iday,, ,,, ...
. October 5 at 8:00 a.m.
9 big days of shopping
.

.

See the Coen Cola
Formula Super V
race ear. ·
Come on ln and talk lo John
Elder, driver or Coca Cola's
Super V race car on Saturday,
Oc(0bcr 6 £rum · 10:00 ~ qnlll
4:00 p.m.

Win your :share
of $400 in Gift
Certificates:·

------'THE

ilmlii

NE W ,

EA ~Y

5 Oi=T

Register lo win your share or
$400 · In girt 1..-crtincalcs. A
grand prize or 5200 · and 4 SSO
certificates will be gi\/Cn during Fandel's October Sale
,Days.

DR 1 NK

THA1
6oE S
00 11.V N

<i O <?

o:

•

600 Germain Mall

'
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£allege Senate to be reali_zed during . fa'll t@~Pm
by Jerene Herz.ing

Aft er three years of plan ning for a community gove rn me nt swilchove r. the all -College Se nate will finally come
inio existe nce during the fall
quaner .
Th all-College Se nate will
be a single governing body.
with II portions of the campus
rep ented .

Th composition of the senate i ludes 25 students. 25
fa culty. four professional suppon JW : ncl. and four represen1atin" will be the four
,•ire-preside n s by vinue of
their positions .
They are John Tomlinson.
,•ice-president for academic
affairs: William Radovich.
vice-president for administntive affitirs : Terry Montgomery . ,·ice-president for institutional relations: and David
Sprague. ,·ice-president for
student life and development.
The representatives of the
other groups will be elected by

th eir respect ive groups. Each
of the ind ividual components
are responsible as to what the
a pportionme nt will be a nd
how the election will be conducted.
Gary Van Den Boom. preside nt of the Student Senate,
said. '"The Student Senate will
be holding a general election
on Oct . 24. There arc 25
positions Open. and the representatives will be elected
at-large. The body \Iii.II then
choose what officers they wish
to have:·
The Studeru, Senate has
been combatinJ a growing
increase in tact of interest and
participation of the students.
There are only six · election
petitions on file in the Student
Senate office at this time.
although 25 positions need to
be filled.

Van Den Boom said, ..If we
were to have only 23 people
apply. v.•e would still run the
election. You have to have an
election. and a person mu.st
receive at least one \-'Ole to be

eleaed. ·· Th e othe r positions
would be filled •later . in a
manner decided by the new
body.

chairma n to preside over the
meet ings.

Accofding · to Van i;>en
Boom , "Not all of the groups
will be us ing the same people
from their individual bodies
for the whole se nate. · The
Student Senate is going to
have 25 senators elected and
they will serve with the allCollege Senate , and as the
people in charge of the stuThe Commine on Transition dent association. The faculty
of the Faculty Senate has may dec;jde to have their ~y
fonnuJated a recommendation of 40 members handle strictly
on apportionment of the Fae- . faculty business and select 25
ulty Senate. The proposal. to be on the College Senate.
being submitted for approval,
Lieberman said, " One of
recommends that ,!PJ)Ortionment be largely by schools. our oommittee recommendations
will be that even after
but with some at-large repre•
scntation would be no more the College; Senate begins to
than 20 percent of the entire operate that the Faculty Sendelegation , acxording to Har- ate remain in session, in
old Lieberman. chairman of e:a:istence, as the action faculty
the Committee on Transition. assembly, which would be a
subordinate group, in order to
Each oomponeat of the Col- avpid a gap.
lege Senate is free ·to elect
.. Once the collc;ge senate is
whatever officers that particular groep desires. In addi- in operation, one of its tasks iJ
tion , the C-ollege Senate will to get the assemblies organalso elect a 'Chairman and vfoe- ized. These assemblies would

" W~ have 2000 fliers print·
ed up for distribution around
the campus . We have run a
story in the C1uonkle and
there may be ads printed in
the future. Hopefully. this will
help stem the tide of apathy. "

ha ndle it e ms of bus iness that
are strictly one-component
ite ms," Lieberman s aid .
Liebe rman we nt on to mention , "The re' s a real question
as to how much non-school ,
political issues the College
Senate will handle. There's a
lot of sentiment on the part of
some people that the college
shouldn ' t deal with political
issues. On the other hand,
there 's a iot of sentiment that
says the college has got to deal
with political issues ."
The new constitution of the
College Senate provides for
Pres. Charles Graham to hold
a non-voting position in the
senate. Lieberman also said,
''There .is a provision in the
construction for veto power on
the part of President Graham,
because the State College
Board mates the president
ultimately responsible for the
whole insitution. The 111attel'
may be appealed. by the
all-College ·S enate. The constitution must be in form with, ·or
at least not in conflict with the
governing rules of the State
College Board.
The new constitution was
approved by the State College
Board during the summer.
The consitution also provides for a new system of
committees. Van Den Boom
said, •'The all-College Senate
will set up most of -t he
committees. The student as.:
. sembly will probably set up
some committees: that deal
with those matters pertaining
to the Student Senate; that is,
something students do oompletely by themselves. H there ·
is no· participation from the
other groups, there is no need
to have that committee under
the entire body.
·The Student Senate may
wish to set Up various ad hoc
commiftces: from time to time.
10· haridJe problems or to loot
into matters and then make a
recommendation either for
some definite action, or- that a
committee be . set up by the
all-College Senate to investigate die maner.
The recommendation of the
Cominittee on TraD.sition
state's that in
of the
oomminees, both ' faculty and
students will ~ve participatory responsibility. Tbcsc t\l"O
groups will have equal representation in the committee
and the inembcrship wilJ be
split in halt. If one of the
groups 'were to ha.,,e major
res.ponsibility. .that_.group
•would have twice as many
members as the group havini
panicipatory
respmwbility.
Each oomponcnt will choose
its O\ll"D reprcsentari"\-es on W
committee.

some

Wishbone Ash .

(
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1heir lalesl British Tour. It's recorded live.
They 11-ought '/OU.d like it that way.
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The t~nsition of by\a.,·s
·will also be of major impor·
1:anc-c. Leiberman said ... The
one s.s,•ing grace pro,-ided in
nur ron!)"1.i.tut10n is that e,·crythin~ \\'\'.' h.sve now. a.s lonj,? as
Con1Ututlon continued M P-oe 7
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'Extremely inappropriate'

7 •

IFO,AAUP
disapprove of salary resolution
/
by ~ e Knau and
~ Thompton

only exacerbate the inequalities on campus ."

greed . "We strongly favor
Affirmative Action adj ust•
ments, but the money should
\
General dis3pproval was
" We are pleased with the have come from a special fund
expressed over the salary Affirmative Action adjust- or the contingency fund. It
settlement received by SCS ments but there are other shouldn't have COme from the
faculty by local members of inequities besides those of general fund when the cost of
the American-1.ssociatr·n of minority and women's fac- living is rising so rapidly."
University Professors an the _ ulty," Carlson said. " But that
Inter Faculty. Organizaf n.
money should not have come
The IFO. in a recent posifrom the 5.1 percent wage tion paper, said the settlement •
David Carlson , AAU
increase. "
creates " unnecessary ill will ,
retary said, ''The settle ent
divides the faculty , and re•
is extremely inappropria e to
Donald Sikkink, IFO pres- quires those dis~minated
;, the needs offaculty and i s _ ident at SCS, generally a- against to help fund adjust•
ments due them." The entire
faculty should receive the 5.1
- Constitution-----'S..,, - - - - - - - - pePCent increase to the same
extsnt as was grant~d to the
continued from page 6
State College administrators.
it doesn 't conflict with the take some steps to speed up
State College Board, contin- the process so that we get to
Last week , M:innesota Fed-ues in effect until it's super- community government as eration of Teachers Higher
ccded. There will be no gap. soon as possible. I would hope Education Director, James Mc
It's not as if we go to the new that the College Senate would Dermott called the settlement
set up and suddenly we have have its committee structure "gross1y inadequate and abno by-laws. We stay with and by-laws Set up and ready surd.' '
what we had until we come up to function by the end of
winter quarter at the latest."
The· settlements involved a
wi:th the .qew by-laws. "
four percent. increase for the
lbe constitution also sug•
first S10,000 of income, with
gests that elections for sen•
any balance remaining after
ators be held in the spring.
Van Den Boom said, "I would
hope that elections for stu•
dents woul• be held in the fall
instead, to allow. freshmen a
chance to vote, and to run for
office. ''

Esec-

Length , of the transition •
period has been cited as one of
the major drawbacks to this
proposal. Van Den Boom said,
"Hopefully, it will be doae
rather quickly. If people come
in with definite p r o ~ that
can be worked out, if they
h ave their ideas ready, lmow
what they want, and · have ·
their rationale prepared, I
would think it could be worked
· out very quickly."

·

Affirmative Action adjust•
ments are made to be distributed as an equal percentage·of
each person's salary above
SI0,000.
A rcsol,ution by

the

State

College Board in July commit•
ted money involved in the 5.J
percent pay increase to be
used first for wage adju st•
ments to achieve the goal of
equity in wage and salary
distribution .

Minority Center aims for interaction
by Mm Andenoa

The current trend for the
Minority Cultural
Center
(MCC) during the past few
months has been one of public
relations , getting to know
their neighbors of all colors
and interacting accordingly.

activities so they don·t go
through SCS without being
noticed. He also said that th eir
membcrshi j) was down twenty
from last year , since siJCteen
members graduated.

At the present time. tht'
MCC has 32 black students.
and three native Americans.
" We at the MCC feel that They are seeking to in vol ve
our center can be instrumental . more Native American s and
in furthering relationships. " East Indian s.
MCC director James Kitchen
said. " With the public relaIn the future. the cente r
tions trend this will mean that located in the base ment of
the J)CopJe from the MCC will Shoemaker Hall will have
be taking more active .part in film s. lectures. an exhibit s.
other activities."
coffee hours . days honoring .
· Malcolm X and Martio Luther
Kitchen said he wants to get King and possibly presen\'
his people involved in other plays for public viewing.

"'-2990
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lbe Coliege Senate will not
begin to function until such
time as they complete their
organizational structure. The
Faculty apd Student Senates
will remain as the governing
·. bodies until the transition is
completed:

2990
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Van Den Boom said, "If
things were to take too long,
Dr. Graham would probably
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New addition

\

Planetarium activates spa

6

by Dav Chesney
"This is the latest ," Ben
Moore, earth science depart•
ment chairman said about the
new Spitz 512 C Space System
in the math and science building planetarium.

rear-screen projectors for projecting sliaes ~nd a · built-in
sound system with cassette
deck and stereo mixer.

Minneapolis facility also can
do a few more things with its

projection equipment, but in
Moore' s .words the SCS facility

''has a far greater capability
hi comparison , the planet- for educational purposes. "
arium at the Minneapolis Public Library has a slightly larger
The planetarium facilities
dome, giving a slightly better will be available for use by
The Spitz apparatus not representation of the sty. The persons outside the college
only projects a reasonable
facsimile of the night sky on ·
the planetarium dome, but has
the capabilitita'to show daily
star motions, '!lily planet and
_,,
sun .motions, annual motion of
the sun and stars, the appe> arance of the sty at different
latitudes, time with respect to
stars and sun and the solar
· system from a point off in
space.
In addition to the projecting
Jl!l«hanism; there are two
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unity. Aca,rding to Mo•
plan to ~se this as a
public relations facility, there•
fore an attraction to people

outside the college-first of all
to the public schools and the
parQChiah
s·and secondly
to the general ublic. " We
hope that we w I have one
night, maybe
o nights •a

it,arium call for the addition ~
auxiliary -projectors 8.Dd poshootup,
which would enable an in-

louvers •is also a problem, but , •
these problems should be
corrected without too much
trouble, as the whole systc~ is
The 61 seat'planetarium had • stnactor to program the facility guaranteed by Spitz.
been planned for five years . to run itself.
The bid price for the facility
from Spitz was $58,000 which
A computer hookup would1n· addition to the planetari- ·
was $8,000 over the b.id of the cost 518,000 to S20,000, and um there is a new observatory
lowest bidder. However, the Moore said he is not sure on 't he roof of the math and
quality of- the· lower priced where the money would come science buil~ing. The ob~ptoduct waa inferiot, Moore from. But he added that If · atory housing slides back. _po
uld. .
•
extensive use were made of rails to reveal'seven stationary
the facility by other schools in telescopes, the largest \)eing a
In a letter to the state the area, the money might 12.S inch reflector which is big
architect's office Moore de- oome from them .
enough for .some research .
. fended the extra expenditure
for the better quality facility
There have been a few
and its purchase was ap- annoying problems with the
The telescopes and observproved. The final cost of the planetarium. Two planets arc 1:1-tory housing cost S.35,000,
planetarium including instal- not moving smoothly in their which with the planetarium
lation was S70,000. ·
orbits and some dimming · give SCS astronomy students
week, eveqtually, when we

WOUid 'have shows for the

general public. .,

~ sibly a computer

Fut~re p1; ns tor°'the plan-· , :~~lfgfu)f~:~~i:.::::;
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Entertainment J
Movie Review.
'Touch of Class'

Le~ in
fooli
around

by Bob Boye

for -tea -lunch -and-a-week-inbed-in-Spain love affair.

If I'd been in London (pop.
8,100,000) , l know I wouldn't
have " just happened to run
into" Glenda Jackson half a
dozen times in the course of
two days. But, luckily for
George Segal , he becomes the
recipient of the fortuitous
coincidences.

When they finally mate it to
Spain , A Toacb of Clua
begins to Jook more lite The
Three [er .•• • Two] Stooaes OD
HoUday. At the airport, they
rent a Fiat 600 (slightly bigger
than a breadbox) that has no
clutch. The car literally hops
enroute to their hoiel '(that has
Segal (an often immature lost their reservations, natily man who has ' 'never urally). After they carry their
been unfaithful to his wife iJr' lugg8ge up seventy-nine
the same city .. ) and Jackson (a ,. flights of stairs, it is sack time.
terse but insi&htful divorcee Then after fighting over wbo
on the lookout "for some gets what side of the bed,
uninvolved sex") have your Segal sprains his back at a
typical
meet-in-the-park, rather untimely moment.
share •a -cab -to -make -plansWhile the two build a solid

love-hate relationship, they do
it under the watchful eye of
two London friends . The
friend asks Segal if he loves
Jackson enough to forget her.
Back in London , we quickly
sec that SegaJ loves her
enough to remember her.
They rent a flat to serve as
their home away from unsuspecting families. For example,
Segal's wife doesn 't even get
suspicious when he " walks
the dog" all evening and then
comes home without the dog.
But then , due to more coincidences, the lovers arc torn
apart and left crying, a la love
Story. (No insult to Toaclt
intended.) Jackson is left bit-

ter, not getting what she
want~d. Segal is left incredulous , ·having gotten more
than he bargained for.
The viewer is treated to
some fine on-location photography and excellent performances. In a movie that starts
slowly, changes directions ,
and finishes with impact, both
Segal and Jackson remain
believable (despite the showers of coincidences). In the
end, they found that tact of
total committment to each
other left them disappointed.
Toadl demonstntes that love
means never having to say
you're involved with more
than one person . .... lit a
time.

Record RevieW: 'Goat's Head S(J(Jp'

Stor:ies' album·satisfies witches·; few others
Richard is much too loud on
byBoblbeloen
out a bit with ''100 Years sound using acoustic guitars.
guitar in the next couple cuts.
Ago" and more so in "Coming
Goats Head Soap: consump- Down Again" which has some
Side two begins with some " Winter" tells of how long
tion necessary for the survival good backup vocals from Mick _of the good old Stones' rock n and cold life can be and "Can
of witches. With witchcraft as Taylor and Keith Richard with roll in " Silver Train.' ' fol- you Hear the Music" has a
its theme, the Rolling Stones some excellent brass. ·
lowed up with Jagger on piano different twist for the Stones.
have released' their latest alin "Hide Your Love", remibum on Rolling Stones Reniscent of ••JIIIDllllna with
"Heartbreaker" gets back
The fmalc of the album ,
cords.
Edward."
" Star Star, " definitely shows
to the revolutionary side of the
Stones with some brass reThe Stones begin the albu~ mindful of Stevie Wonder.
...1!bete ~'Ede• Mala Saeet" Jagger gives his all on this
l•!t •,off ,-ith "Dancing with selection.
Mr. D.' • This cut comes off
by-Kathylleq
will be the Schubert club of
very satanic w~h Mr. D. supSide one comes to a smooth
St. Paul. All concerts are free
posedly symbolizing death. and relaxing conclusion with
and OJ>C!I to the public.
•·Angie." Richard and Taylor
Titis year SCS has become
The mood tends to mellow give it a kind of symphonic
part of a new program, the
Each coUege will take turns
Tri-College Young Concert hosting the concerts. FrancoArtists ' Series.
· ise Regnat, a pianist, appeared at St. John' s September
Th~, Atwood ~rd_..!:)f ~"'.,-~ 25. Next concert in the series
, ,
emors, along with the con- will be ·at SCS on Tuesday,
certS and lectures committees Oct. 23, . feat.uring
mezzoof St. John's Univci-sity and soprano Joy Blackett.
the College of St. Benedict's,
arc presenting sii: concerts by
Other concerts
include
young musicians billed as violinist Hiroko Yajima at St.
some of the ·Norld's finest .. • Benedict's on November 27,
Assisting with _the program violist Ma~s. Tlk,mpson at

the influence that Chuch Berry
has had on the Stones, plus a
catchy but not too original
chorus.
Goata Head Soap is not
what the Stones usually clish
up, but the witches ~ust get
theirs,too.

ABOG to present YCA series
St. Benedict's on January 15,
pianist Ursula 0ppens at St.
John's on Mardi 19, aad
Michael WebsteT, clarinetist,
who will close out this year•s

pr<>gTam -UCS on April 30.
Young
Concert
Artists
started in 1961 in New York as
an idea by Susan Wadsworth.
She wanted to do something to
get bril_liant. unknown youn~
musicians into the spotlight.
She formed Young Concert
Artists, lncorporat~.. Each
year over 200 young musicians
perform for the YCAjury. Out
of these 200, only a few are
chosen to _join th~ series.

String musicians sought
for
Str Cloud Orchestra
The SCS College-Community Orchestra is seeking area
musicians for its cello and
violin sections. The orchestra
iS beginning its third )'ear as a
joint college and community
· venture.

J'he series originally' began
• in Greenwich Village in New
York. From there it moved to
Carnegie Recital Hall for -sii
chestra.may contact Dr. John- seasons. Then the · series
son of the music departtnent moved to Town Hall for two
for more information.
more seasons. It is now established at Hunter College.

caw"

Concens will be given
·during each of the three
quarters this academic year,
Johnson said. The program for
the first performance Nov. 27
will include worts by Wagner,Hancfel. Borodine ati~Gluck.

·•:•· :,·-:❖:❖:❖:-:,:-:-: ,:,:,:-:-..-:.z~-:-:-:rz,:. :-z-::,·.:_.·.·,:❖:~~--,.~~ -•.~e~.-:~4ents
interested m Jommg the or-

.
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Monday evenings will be
the normal rehearsal time ,
according to Dr. James Johnson, director, a music professor at SCS. Rehearsals are
in the recital Hall , PAC.·

s.. YI
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OPEN

Mon. 8'30-5

Tues. • Fri. 8 :30-7:30
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Building and Equ ipment
Designed with You In
M ind-Complete With A ir
Conditioning-We also
offer coin~p dfY cleaning .
·

ABOVE LAUNDRY

For Appointment,

Call' 252-M:15 . '

'Petyauchka' to be
\featured i_n recita I
Guest flutist Richard Weeks
will give a recital at 8 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 11, in the
Recital Hal!,..of--1>

Arts Center at SCS.
program is free and o
to
the public.
The concert will include
by Mozart, Bach and lbe
win feature selections
m
;, Stravinsky's "Petrouchka 'ar•
ranged by Weeks for
te,

trumpet, viola and piano.
Accomparlists will be Alben
Moore, instructor in music, on
trumpet and two SCS students
Marrianne Fleming, piano,
and Mary Ann Smith , viola.
W.eeks is a graduate student
at Eastman School of Music,
Rochester, NY, and is currently an instructor at Apollo
High School and North Junior
High School.

Local, natio I art talent
on display in Atwood
Three art exhibits are on
display in Atwood Center at

scs.

,faculty to exhibit art
in Headley art gallery
Thirt~ art
department
faculty members will exhibit
their worts this fall in the
Headley Hall Art Gallery at
SCS. Faculty paintings, sculp-

tures, weavings ; jewelry,
ceramics and photography wtll
be on display Wednesday ;
Oct. 10, through Friday, Nov.
9. The gallery is open weetday:s from9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The
exhibit is &ee and open to the
public.

Jewelry by Elaine Shrent of
SJ,. Cloud will be exhibited in
the west wing display. case
through Oct. 24.
Wcavings, ceramics and
jewelry by Kathy
Mach,
another St. Cloud artist, will
be displayed in t)le Atwood
Ballroom exhibit area through
Oot. 28.
"fantasy in Fabric, "
a
traveling edtibit of wallhangings and wcavings by Beate
Neerg.ards, is on display in the
Atwood Gallery Lounge
ti!_rough October 28.
The exhibits are open weekdays from8a.m. to 11:30 p.m.
They are free ana open to the
public.

ATMI~.=:: ~~~::: o:c:::=1::.~i:~~.=

c C bl~ grau bend wlll be aponsored by ABOG and performing ,,...

of charge.

Virgil Fox in series' premiere
R.,eserved season tickets for Lights.''
the 1973-74 Performing Artists Series at SCS will be
Other performances are: St.
available beginning Monday, Paul Chamber Orchestra, Dec.
Oct. 8 at the Atwood Center 4; Carlos Montoya, flamenco
ticket office. or by mail order. guitarist, Jan 22; William
The five-performance series ·windom playing Thurber,
begins Oct. 23 with an all- April 1, and Larry Richardson·
Bach program· of organ music Dance Company, M8.y 2. -.
by Virgil Fox called ''Heavy
Organ
with
Revelation
All performances will be at

Book Review. 'Watergate Follies'

Learning to chuckle at national tragedies
and their families, but also .
by Pam Dedddi
such notables as Magruder,
Light comedy must have Laird, Mtlstie and McGovern.
.been in Gerald Gardner's Other per-sbnalities that found
. inind when he wrote 'I1le their way into the boot are
Waterpte Folllea
because Queen Elizabeth U, Bob Hope,
that's just ~hat it is. If the ·and Brezhnev.
day's been going all wrong or
Gi.rdner injects ,.thoµghts
even if you're happy, Follin
and words into the mouths o(
will lighte·n your h~i-t.
Gamer, who also wrote the
bestseller · Who's In Charge
Here; tries to get the reader to
·1aug"h at what is normally
considered a very serious subject. The reason being that ,
"The world 1augbs at its
tragedies.''
The book's introduction is
written by Henry A. K.is_singer. However,.he's not the
Henry A. Kissinger that we aU
know and Jove. This Kissinger
is in men's furnishings. If you
were to ask him wJ;aat he ·
knows about Watergate, you
wouldn't get too much of an
answer. Afte~, he and his
wife were only there for one
weekend during a cutters'
strike. 'Fhe managemeJJt gave
them
small room a mile
from the pool." .

·•a

The book consists of photo• ·
graphs taken main1y of the
Watergate hearings and at
different times during the
Nixon administration. These
contain.noUlnlYJiixo..n__. gnew

the people in these photographs, lite a -cartoonist placing thoughts and words intn
th~ charid:ers .in bis • 9ttjp.Gardner is able to find words
that are funny and fit · the ..
photographs as well as the
topic of Watergate.

most busy students· cou ld
easily dev0ur it in the time it
takes to wait to class. Perhaps
when life .gets .to be too
serious. what we need · is
something like .The Watergate
Follles to make us laugh at
life.

8 p.m. in Stewart Hall Auditorium . The series is sponsored by the Major Events
Council.

Reserved season ticketS are
$5 for SCS students, SIO for
adults, and .58 for- non-SCS
students. ' ffitketS•'for 1 ltldivit1ual performances are also
available for SCS students for
any performance for S2.
The ticket office in Atwood
Center is open from 10 a.m. to
S p.m. on weekdays. Mail
orders can b~ sent to: Ticket
Office, Atwood Center~ S1 .
Cloud State College , St.
Cloud. Minn. 56301. Checks
should be inade payable to
.. St. Cloud State -C ollege ...
The ticket office (255-2179)
· can provide further infor-

;s;•-•-~/ ~~
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Sports

\

~!~~~~d'e~ ~~~Y !n~f!!!r~.!~ o!.~~n~p
Mu stangs of SouthJ st State. Wenner, two key members of
the Huskies invade
ughton, •.St. Cloud' s defensive secondMkh . this weekend to ake on ary . remain doubtful. Lindsay
Michigan Tech in a not r key hurt an an tie · early against
NIC clash . Michigan Tee as Southwest while Wenner has_
a n unimpressive 1-2-1 reco
not been in uniform for two
going into the game and the
ks. Tom Berg, junior lineHuskies stand at 1-3 to date. backer, also suffered a tnes
injury and will not play. ,.
Injuries continu e to hamper
SCS Em ery LaPointit. ~ ho
St. Cloud and Michigan
mi ssed the Augustana game. Tech have met on the gridiron
saw action against Southwes t 17 times since the series
and will play tomorrow. Otis started in 19S1. By virtue of a
Sanders has been held out of 33-14 conqu est a , year ago.
twn straight games but should . Michigan Tech upped its edge
pl:iy against Michigan Tech. to 11 -~-1 in that s~ries.

for ·scs as follows: Ends·
Hatty Weilege and Bob Broich ;Tactles-John Rudie and
Earl Bauman; Guards-Butch
Moening and Mart . S~harenbroich; Center-Gary C1bbs.

Defe nsive starting line-up
is: Ends-Bill Piram and Leo
Pohlka.mp; Tackles-Dan Johnson and Chuck Briscoe; Linebackers-Harold Herbst, Bill
Entzion and John Waseta;

~=~~r:nrr.~7r1e~'ri:!il

and Clarenc'e Sanders.

--Cole's Comments--!
by Lance Cole
Winning their first game of
the season was good news for
the Huskies this past weekend . One thing which took
place far removed from the
field was lhe emergence of a
new assistant football coach.
During the first half of the
Southwest game, cross-country Coach Bob Waxlax noticed
lhat Southwest State was sin gle covering wide receiver
John Kimbrough with a player
of not near the speed and
ability of Kimbrough . Waxlax,
. who referrees many high
. school games knew the capabilities of the Southwest
player in this cas~ and related
this information to the football

q:,aching staff.
As it tumed out, the HusIdes used this information to
throw two long touchdown
passes to Kimbrough in the
second half and this helped
the Huskies in their win over
Southwest State.

~

'Ille KVSC/au..lcle Ath•
lete al lhe Wee• if Charles
Dinkel. Dinkel recovered a key
fumble in the Southwest game
and received credit for the
"hit of the week" in a collision
with Southwest' s' fine running
back Lionel Bolden.

rosters due today

I think t!!_is is a very aood '-"'
case of hoW coaches can worf - -- ·
together and help each oth~r fo!~a~:= :

h=~t~

::io~o is~:::y -::~h:e
knowledge in other areas besides the sports they arc
coaching in. I believe if you

=~::!:e :f

=~mr=~

J~ Wint in 217 ~ n ~ t
b) . 4 P:ffl· 1?'1-Y• Grid-tron
action will begm Monday, Oct.
8th.

0
!~~::/;!::e~e
Officials are still needed
your chances for success ar~ an~ are urged to contact . Mr.
that much greater.
• Wtnk• · as 5:00n . as ~ss1blo,.

1-tarriers invade Bemidji country
by Gary Lentz
For the second consccutiv(
week , a challenging road as•
signrnent is scheduled for Bob
Wa.d ax' s thinclads as they
invade Bemidji for the Bemidji
Invitational meet.
Top entries for the Huskies
in the' meet are expected to be:
Mark Nelson, senior from
Alexander Ramsey;
Dave
Erler, sohpomore from Rosemount; Paul Nelson, freshman
from A1eunder Ramsey; Bill
Zindler, junior from St. Cloud
Appolo; and Mart Dirtes,
junior from Albany.
W ulax placed special emphasis On •iciuster running"
as an area of improvement for

his runners this week. The
term "d~er- running" me•
ans that not enough of the
Huskies' runners were dose
enough to each other in place•
ment to Delp the team a great
deal.
Praise was issued by Waxlax to Zind.ler, who bas the
habit of coming through when
the chips are down, Dirkes,
who always comes up with .a
strong finish, Paul Nelson who
ran very well for bis first
collegiate"m.eet .

Most of the cross-country
teams at St. John's had bad
twp to four weeks of practice
pnor to the m~. SCS had had
four days to prepare.

1·!1&!1.

F.i at ·a sa

· Spider ·convertible
Sports .Car Design

5:-;r\

.@L~ -~ ~

~F~

APPEARING N·IGHTLY

PLUS ECONOMV°

.ncoln

NORl'HSTAR'
Open _Evenings Mercu
.m ..
I

. ,,.(•,

L

- · · - - - - - · ----~
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. AfteratourotCopenhllgen,the107SClstudentattudylngtnDemnart
arrlfld at the train 1tatlon In Fredencla. They_.._........
there by the mayor and aome of the
of the communtty of
tOout I0,000. Some of the 1t1Mientl.,. llvlng In • dorllltlory and otMn
._
with tamlllN In the community. They attand ot..... In• aperts center

this,..,

tow_,.,..

Bonnie s Spinning

.a»ut a mlles from their r ~. Aocordlng to Robert Frost, the
orlglnalDr·of the program, tM 1tuelentl have bMn wlllcomed by tM
communltt-. He Mid he had hNrd that the mayor and townspeople had
bought the·1tudllnt1 • ~ • to a Rolling ltonN concert oomlng up In
Denmartc. Photograph court•y of L. Dittman, Frederida, Oenmartc.

_ ..

Wheel Knit Shop

Yarn, Needles, Kits and Patterns

;udmt,

10% dba,,,nt for

St Cloud

16 S. 21st Awe.

__Jis»lt\

,-· 1 , 111,11 1... 1 1! 'Al l a,111, u<l
-11•irn-;>;.<J1·,

•,r,

~

I

•

;Magazine

•

,,

The Classic Beer With The
TASTE THAT WON'T FADEI
· After The _Game or Anytime At

CROWN 1BAR & LOUNGE
GRAND MANTEL SALOON
THE MATADOR
PRESS BAR
RED CARPET

•r

TIME

-E· ~ B)tA.U
Olttaem,tl

')1nr,~ 1-;,•y1,r11Jl

,reports:

"Gallos Pink Chablis
recently triumphed
! over teri costlier
competitors in a blind
·tasting among a
PINK CHABLIS
panel of wine-industry
OF CALIFORNIA
executives ·
M,,t ti11 a Rosi, oMr Pink Chablis is • ca1':~ ,
• C&IMlling tht ltlicoft frogranu of uiptrior 1.lli
in Los Angeles:'

~

ti.

"" 1w cnsi, cbnacttr of a fi~t Chablis. Tltii IDnlt is •
MliglttfMI crtiations. Madt And 1.iottW'11J:1r
C.U. Vi"'¥"''" in Mod,sto, C,lif. lllcolial 12' 1,111

,.,. q

~
More than a~

~

(__
· _N_o_tic_e_s_)
Religion

Liturgy and Life: Communitywide Interdenominational rellgl•
ous service Is held each Wednes--

=

g~_Ya~cf~'n,·

f!e~~~• Church 4th

1'\Phu~~:r~~30a~~m~hs~~~

sored by the dampus Ministry at
the Meeting Place, 296 ◄th So. St .
You can also sign up in advance.

A number of acthrlties are being
sponsored by Lutheran Campus
Min istry. The Lutheran Student
Group will be meeting every
Monday night at 7:30 p.m . at the
Meet Ing Place 201 4th St . So.; on

::i~~8s1~~e~! t1ft0be ~.!t1~1!i
the same address. Thursday a
Hr:u:
~~~p~aP.0:f:V ~oJ~~i~~I~
man will lead a B ible d iscussion

Worship A service of worship
lncludlng new forms and styles ol

on " Quotations from Chairman
Jesus." The time has not been
establilhed as yet. For further"'

~:fJ=~t~n~:J!~.1gp f~t~ s~•

252-6183

iov~: •:o~urch, ◄th St. and ◄th

~~'~2-=. call either

mkl••·

Sign up at the Wesley Houee for a
group that will foc:ua on themes of
theology and oomtemporary literature, 391 4th Ave. So. .

~~~=Y ~~e ◄~u~a\~d:Y

~~t!~~ a,P.;j_- t~~it·,m ·f~:
numbers will be he!c;I Thursday
Oct . 11 . All Interested and slightly curious persons are encouraged
to come.
Everyone Interested In cars, racing , rallya , gym ghanas, and

er::·ri~1:: ~

:~1~11ah!!:.m~~
refreshments after meeting . Girls

'to~uy~

:~~~_:.avtp:~ ·
·Atwood, Thurs. Oct . 11 at 7:30
Old you know that SOCCER is the p.m. Free.
most popular sport in the world?' JAMAICA HOLIDAY-Estimated
Whether you've played It before charter price: $397 per peraon
plus S70 for meals. ·includes: Air
:ma~ ~~JG.e ~:1da~• t ~
Thursday . It 's quite Informal .•.
~~~1.~2[~~~~111~
all you need Is shirt , shorts, and ach Hotel In Ocho Rios, tran1fera,
tennis shoes. SCS.
baggage handling .
Payment
Cheerleadlng: Tryout practices" ~~/!ie1~~ f:
atlon
call
the
Alumni
Office,
~~l~ter~J'8~~nti:f~adt!ct: 255-2205 or Major Event Council
,
Tryouts on Oct . 17 at 7:30 p.m. .by October 26.
watch for notices .
~~~;'.8~ ~2-c;T.cI~ea~!PFr1tf.:-

Recreation

~':1•

A Snow Ski award wu preMnted to the AIIOG Outlnp group lut
WNllend. el •
Outdoot AectNlkNlal CommlttN contwence
, held Int wNll:end In Mt. TelMnartt, Wit. The . . . rd . . . gtven lor a
1llde prnentation and 'IIMaal dl9play. Aboff are Gary Bartlett, director
of Atwood, Darrell Holubetz, Oam• and Reereatlon director and
Roger Culhane, the Atwood 1taff coordl1111tor for Ou:ttnp.

AU ·students Interested in Joining
SCS 's synchronized. swimming
club ace· Invited to our first

~e'!1~~g

:.,~,o~:~

You get Pioneer_Stereo lor lile.

. ~: ·su~~l:x:ri~::~t~~:

~~ b~~i~j~~C1~~~:

=b!,

~;:..~~ea'1ies9:·()(s18t'!t Aloi

f~u
~~~~~•
tents. ~ / n e for sign-up is Oct .
9 . Orientation meeting Wed .,
Oct . 10,
Atwood for all going
on trip.

hb~r:162

Wllderneat film Wherte-gig room
Oct . 9 , Tuesday.
SCS Folk Dancers Invite you to try _

~h.~~~'tc:i, ~'1W~~~-e

~ -f10;
dance studio of Halenbeck Hall.
We will hold practice 1811ions to
teach you the required dances on
Oct . 9 and 16 at ◄ :00 In the dance
studio .

Films
Ph i Kappa Tau: MASH Stewart
Hall , October 9, 75 cents.

Meetings

:!~-:!~~

:~~a~lo~~!e~~e ~~brTI
every Thursday , 7:30 p.m.

::,u:rv.:!n?ro:m~~n,::i~ ~~::
a national citizen's lobby, will
· hold an Information seasion au
~~~~gabe~t!~elo~~~~:;:~~
Cause primary focus Is on forms
on the governmental process with
recent emphasis In the areas of

and $97.6~ oll lor good be_havior.*
At the heart of this case is the Pioneer SX-42~ AM/
FM Stereo receiver. It hos connections fOI' tape recorden ond ployen, o microphone input for P.A. applications, ond 50 watts of Music Power (IHF) to really
do justice to up to ◄ speokert. ·
Next on the docket you' ll fin d o pair of sty lish
Pioneer CS-44 stereo speakers. Don't let the hand·
Kime walnut finish ond snouy wood grille mislead
you though-underneath there's o husky two-way
acoustic suspension system that's 011 businMs. 8''
long-throw woofer ond special wide--dispertion tweeter.
~
/
·

diomond-tipped fflOljlnetix cartridge, o!ld features
damped cuing that takel'the "oops" out of finding
your favorite King in the middle of o record .
This is on open'.-ond-shvt cose of top "IOlve. Your ·
New fong1er hos oll the evidence you need to j u .
for your5«:lf.

Finally, for the record (sj there's Gorrord's popu·
_ lor ~ c~nger which incli.>des base, dust _cover,

retail price $446.65.
TY Al SPECIAL PRK1

=~~s) 1~r!'r:vt~1tiu:t1:~~I~
Fall's tlrst meeting The Writers
0p.~~
~~~~~11en::::rng

c;:1,:~

Dessert meeting for 8.11 hohors ·
students and faculty to meet new~~~~.
Wednesday,

f~':.:::

TALE OF THE TAGS
· Normal

ri~~~i~u~i,:~rc::r~~~~
funding .
·
·
All foreign .· and American students are invited to attend an
organizational meeting of the
International Club on Monday,
Oct. 8 at 7:30 p.m. In Civic .room
in Atwood Center.
All tho1!9 lhterested In writing,
• poetry, fiction, anything and

$34·9

Miscellaneous
Theatre Party: Sign up at Wesley
House, 391 ·◄th Ave. So.; 2526518, to attend the film "O Lucky

~I~~~~~: iicu~k>~

~d ~; .

freshment1. Moriday, QcJ .· a .

~s~haak
■LECTRDNICB

a HEWFAHGf.ER
( •suyfro,;.
tit~•• "good IH!,U.11lor."

813 St. Germain

)

25374414

Auditions for " Thieves carnival" ·
muslcal charade (sllent movie
style) will be held on Oct. ◄ and 5
7 p.m ., Stage I, Performing Arti
Cent9:. ,
KVSC
88.5 on your dial. S(gn on at
p.m. Oct . 8th .

◄
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Cla'ssifieds

The Ch~kle shall accept no
clH\lir.d-~vertl1lng that 11 not
In a&:orctance with the Stele ol
Ml.nnota Human Rlght1 Act and
the City of St. Cloud Human

Rights Ordinance.

..... p1oymont. Except when.....

WEEKEND BUS RIDERS: PIHH
use sign up sheets in dorms or
Atwood for Friday and Monday
transportation so we w lll have
enough buses ready for you .
Specialized Transit Ser•

=~•-

Attention

on • bona Ocie occupational
FREE POSTERS! Fllzharrll Ski
qu,.11fk:;Jtlon; -n ~
an unfair
Haus 105 5th Ave. So .
emf!0yment practk:9
refuH to
KVSC We're coming soon I
hire• a person btlctl~ of r.ce,
KVSC listen for u1 Oct. ath l 4
cotor, creed, rellg , nat~el ,p.m.
orl9in, Mk, marital I tu,, 1tetu1
KVSC 11 coming !
.-Ith regard to publ ...1,tanc. ·· OCT. 8th with KVSC
or dtublltty, Eum
of bona
WATCH FOR us Oct . Ith, 4 p,m ,

'P

lide ~ • ~ I q • 11,t,k:atlo~~

are

act,...

end

actor·

?irT£R8;~~~6he1:•Y~OINING a
social fraternity? Come to the

" Walt,,_" ■nd "lt~rdeu" TKE SMOKER . 611 5th Ave.
do not CIDftltllut■ ■ 100
tM South . Tuesday , Oct . 9, 7:30
wor1I can tMI done by peno
of
p.m.
Mther MX.
LOST: Brown BIiifold on th4
!!!!!!!!I - It la an unfair dlllCrfm- campus call Jeff at 251-8265.,.
lnelNJ pract6cl tor • &■ndtord or Reward .
dNlgnee ther90f to refUM to MIi, MASH la coming oct. t.
rent, or .._. to MJ penon
FOUR STUDENTS lntwnt■d In
beceuM of r - , color, cte■d,
Photography are needed to work
rellglon Mtlonat origin m■ rIn the Student Publications Photo
ltlll ,uh.ts lll■ hn wtth ~-rd ea
Lab. Apply with Greg Johnson •t
public _...._, or dls■blllty . . ~pr:~to
The folktwlng •xc.,tlons ■ r•
~7 • .after ◄ p.m . •
•
m■drt: TM right of • no,,-proflt
.,........., ea dfacrfmlnat■ on
:4te ...._ .t Mx for rooms In •
COCKTAIL WAITRESS, Wallor
,.,.,, or perm■Mnt rnlpart time see or call manager
. . _ •......_, Md the right to
Commodore Club 252-7990.
QUALIFIED DRIVERS n--s.d
dllCt'lmlnaM on the bui1 of MX,
for the commuter bus. Ca11 evenings Herb 374-2372 .
: . • : :~ ~ = - I ~ : r=t~
COCKTAIL WAITOR/WAIT by ■n owner w oocuplw of a
ress : Must be 18. Apply In person.
on•f■mlly ■cc:l■flleda.~lnwhld'I
to Jim or Linus . Crystal Hills 5
he ........
miles.So . of Paynesville on Hwy .

~:'4.!~·ffl.

Phone~
251-4540 ~ St. Cloud

Housing
HOUSING $135 per quartu 601
South 8th Avenue. 253-2366.
ROOMS with kitchen f■cllltlu
one block from campus 253-5306.
ROOMS FOR RENT - all furnished . rent reasonable 4 blocks
from campus . Must be seen to
appreciate 252-6225 .
GIRL TO SHARE apartment winter and spring quaners. Large
bedroom . llvlng room , kitchen ,
TV room , $135 per quaner. 711
5th Ave. So . 252-9015 .
ROOMS ◄ 13 7th Ave. So . SSO per
mo . 253-1170.
LIVE IN FREE: Glrl {1) apartment
available . Exchange bqbysitting ,
answering phone, flexible. 391
4th Ave. So . 252-6518.

Germain Motor Hotel

FESTIVAL of FOODS
, PRIME RIBS OF BEEF

$500

with natural JulcH

BOIIB.ESS CHICKEN KIEV

$425

Stuffed with buttar and Hrved
with wild rk:■

CHOICE TERIYAKI PLANK

HOUSING AVAILABLE Nov. 1.
Close In, laundry, parking . Call
251-8284 or 253-4681 .
HOUSING FURNISHEO ■pl. Kitchen , shower • one block from
campus . 253-5306 .
FURNISHED APT. one ~
from campus. New appliances .
253-5306.
GIRLS SHARE apt. Mar col'-ge,
utlltltlet paid , new furnishings.
ca11 251-9◄ 18 after 5.

$425

st..ll with mushrooms and
Chln ■H v-aetablH

Friday and Saturday Night
Served lrom 6 ta 10 p.m.

The Shack Piano Bar is BACK

Employment

!:

55.

-Wanted

TYPING : Papen of all le. . . 2522166.
COLLEGE STUDENTS tor vafunteer work 2:30-4:00 p.m . - grade
1-6 with or without transportation
College credit available, training
provided . If Interested, please
call Camp Fire office, 251-4884 .
Go-oo GIRLS ■Ill: tor menage,
Commodore Club Sartell ,252-7990
PERSON TO CLEAN faculty woman ' s home weekly call Carol
Horvei.
WANT START JUG IANO? Canoe tube a river? Gary 255-2110
or 253-5369 Leave number.
WOULD LIKE to form or join
carpool Brooklyn Park area phone
◄25-◄269 after 5:00 .
WANT TO IUY. movie projector.
253-4536.

For Sale

KUSTOM 200 GUITAR ampllfler
3-15 JBL's cues Included . Chuck.
255-2◄22 .

J

AVON PRODUCTS ! Mar'y 2524309 .
69 CHEVELLE 2 dr. ,mall va.
P.S. Automatic $1200. 1005 10½
Ave. S. St . Cloud. Drop by next
week .
SEWING MACHINE. Forward
and backward straight stitch Viking . 253-4579 .
~oh::l:~~2~ ~-blc:yele 23" 26"
62 NOVA Bnt Offer 253-5110.
' PANASONIC RECEIVER With
AMIFM stereo radio and 8 track
tape player call Kathy 253-5190.
YARD SALE Friday and Monday,
October 5 and 8. Pict ure frames
· and canvas clothes for Halloween .
Pumpkins and furniture. 515 5t h

Comp■ct:

~r~3:5TEREO
Dustcover , Garrard , pie erlng . $170 .
ex. con . 252-1716, 5-8 p.m .
SANSUI 2001 Rec:elv■r Dual 1219
t urntable with new staton 681 EE

::r~~~~m~~ 7~~~Y

speak-

35mm MAMIYA SEKOR with
case . Telefoto. wide anQle lenses
and tripods included . 252-9646. '
9646, aSk for Cara or stop at 388
3rd Ave. So .

Transportation
RIDE NEEDED ■very wNkend to
and from Crystal. Beth 253--4226 .
CAR POOL !ram Anoka area
hours 9-3 call 786-1350 or 421398
.

PART TIME ANO FULL tlma
cooks . Delivery Apply in person
at House of Pizza, 19 So. 5th Ave .
LAROE FIRM HIRING llve
people to work part time In St .
Cloud area. Students call 2529718 for more Information .
EARN $3.75 per hour .,.,t tlm•.
For interview call 252-9723.

Personals
SEE THE IIG lanan■ I by Nordica Fitzharrls Ski Haus 105 7th
Ave. So.
GET YOUR HAIR Toa-therl Hair
Etcetera. 701 St. Germain 2531517.
THE UNIQUE and Original In
handcrafts and art at the Potpou.a:ri 1 ◄ 7th Ave. No. St , Cloud .
MOUNTAIN la a Phone counseling service offering drug help ,
referral , general llstenln_g call
253-3131 evenings.
MOUNTAIN otters VO blrthcont rol and pregnancy testing referral call 253-3131 .
MOUNTAIN 11 a Llat■nlng Service.
MOUNTAIN Needs V~untNra.
Call 253-3131 .
MOUNTAIN NNd1 you 253-3131
evenings.
YOU ' VE GOT A friend 253-3131.
WATCH FOR MASH Oct. 9.

""

TUES. """

~

.. fllli_fll

a1::~s: ~~·-· .

dowhat

yquclo-

anybetter?
You're pretty dam good at
your job. But today, we all have
. to colljidcr how we can do
our work a little better. That's
how each of us.can help
keci our jobs here in America.
For now and for the future .

....

Cllllilh, . . ia..

Can anyone

the gre,~LY,~~!}!!!l .'o~:!~t~~~~~P.~c~OUND
A

I

bdm~~U!!! £~';!,.,.beans c..P!,~~t.~~!~
~~~x.,
!he
and sunny seasoning

JUMBO FRANKFURTER .

Giant cocktails by

glass or pitcher

F,eepeanuts.onyounable

A•erlca. It only works

Quarter pound pure beef on a lresh bun;
trench fries and hOmemade relish

,_,_ .,__ !f:l ·- "'

2621 · W. Dhrision, St. Cloud

~swdln~clo.

15

NICkelodeOn flll!d with nostalgia
Free toys and games fort~ ktc;ls

2S2~6588

No degree promised at this time

Venturesome students begin studies in new program
this time,"Gonzalez said, "although we hope to have the
program approved as a clinical
tract of the biomedical science
major. "
The program's first year

will consist of classroom in:: ne program . dcsign~ o ~ ~ i o n including lectures by
frain assistants to physicians
a! 't:'~ny as ~O St.. Cloud
. m general practice, is the first
ph~,1~0s. Dunng their sec'"of its kind in the state, said·Dr.
Neva Gonz.alez. MD., director
o( Allied Health at SCS, the
. originator and developer of
the program .
,.
,,.
The progr~m will ~!in person_s to as~1st p~ys1~1ans ~y
. takmg medical h1Stones , g1ving phrsical e_xaminat~ons,
and sewing up minor wounds,
Gonzalez said. Th~ !~sitant's
degree o~ respons1b1h_ty, she
added, will be _d eternuned by
' the in4ividual physician.
Response to the program
was enthusiastic, with 140
applicants for the 20 opcnings,
despite the fact that the
program . is not offering a
degree, Gonzalez said. "We
n 't promising anything at

Radin, head of the Hematology Lab at St. aoud Hospital. Radin holds a B.S. In
Medical Technolbgy and is a
certified NuclW Technologist. •:1 may have to relinquish
my status as departinent head
when I become a full timestudent next quarter, " sai·d

dependently , consulting with
the physician when necessary .
I have a nurse that I delegate
authority to, but I have to train
her to do everything. If I want
her to remove stitches, I have
to train her, and I have to be
there when she does it. ' '

. . .

Heckman did !ndicate th~t
he would not hire a phys1on'f year each student will - clan' s assistant unless he or
s ~ two 12 week periods she were credentialed. Credas~i ·o~ an area phys_ic;ian. entialin_g is the reco~nition of
nu y-nme area phys1c1ans professional or techmcal comhav~ated a willingness to petence, regulated or rccogpart:1 "pate in this aspect of the nized by state law. However,
progra , Gonzalez said.
Minnesota has no such crcdDr. DotJ,ald C. Heckman, entialing for physician's asSt. Cloud"-pediatrician, who sistants, Hecbnan said.
was recently a- guest lecturer
to the class said that he sees a
Heck.man ~dicated that a
place for 0physicians' assis- physician could run the risk of
tants primarily in smaJI towns malpractice by
delegating
where there is one overworked tasks to an assistant to pergeneral practicioner.
form independently who is .not
Heck.man said that he would ~dentialed. "And it would
rather hire a · trained phy- be a waste of their talents to
sician's assistant in his office hire them to do what a nurse
than a nurse. •'The advantage in a physician's offii:c docs",
of the physician 's assistant" Heckman said. ·
he said, "would be that he or
Dr. Gonzalez said that in a
she could see _patients inrecent survey of Minnesota
physicians the most frequently
given reason for not wanting
to hire a physi_cian's assistant
was "the lack of a clear legal
basis for the delegation of
tasks."
According to Stcye Mosow ,
assistant health planning director for the Minnesota State
Planning Ageiacy , a Minn-esota physician may be guilty
df negligence by the very act
of delegating authority to a
member of a non-credentialed, non-lisensed, or non-regulated medical profession.

Watches

Radin .

~f ·

Radin, who is fflarri~ ~d
. ~ has two children, said that the
risk he is taking in going ba1..,t
to school "scares the hel1 out
of me". Radin said that he ·has
DO guarantee of a job that will
Neva Gonzalez
utilize his new ·stills when he
islative representative of the completes the program.
Minnesota Medical AssociaJohn Ableinan, 47 , a retired
·tion said that some Minnesota
physicians do delegate au- Navy chief petty officer, had
thority to such persons, and no medical experience when
that none has ever been tried he h~d of the program to
for negligence on ·that basis. ~in. physician' s assistants.
There is malpractice insurance
When Ableman found out
available to cover such a
that he would need additional
situation, Savo said. ·
college and . medical experiA 1971 Minnesota Health ence to be . consideted for
Opinion Survey found that SS admission, he quit his job as a
.percent of the 737 Minnesota librarian and entered Rain!'•
physicians surveyed were wil- River Community College-•it
ling to hire a physician's International Falls. While
assistaJlt, if the legal basis for there Ableman worked. as a
delegation of responsibility hospitalvol~
were cleared up. In this event,
Ableman,1 said he is conthe survey concluded, there
could be as many as 1,150 jobs fident t!IAt he will find job as
for physician's assistants in a physician's assistant upon
'Minnesota alone within the completing the SCS program.
" At my age, a degree is not all
next few years.
that important",
Ableman
The students enrolled in the said.
Health Care Science Sequence
at· SCS include nurses, order•
,...,. _ ., '1111a .. tile Ont
Hes, es-medics. medical technicians, and medical . technologists. At least seven students wldta_..atscsquit their jobs to enroll, Dr.
wll .. ·Gonzalo: said.
we . .VII dealt wlda .... ef dlie.
Among the students enrol- 1e;wlrewwwta, ta&ed -wldt
led is Gary Crane, EducationAI _.,tl,e-lalavalved
aen
Psychology Ph. D. and SCS la 11,e _ . . .
-psydio1ogy "instructor. -Cranc- ~wlldealwldt-ol
worted with a parasitologist in 1 1 , e , - - ..
the Pcrvvfan jungle. .,. · " . - . .. , _ . . . . at

a
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__ ., ___
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n..
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This Coupon Good For ...

25¢ DISCOUNT
Lee's PIZZA. ·

on any

(carry-out only)

Open 4-2 a.m.

·

4-1 a,m. Sundays

253-3073

SAUK RAPIDS at the STOP LIGHTS .

·

Good through Oct. 10. 1973

Rock .and Roll
--..,__.
. . en ff It ras!

with

with trade-in

Feiler Diamond ·Center

.

-Everyday _People
At the

c:·Playland Ballroom
Kimball Minn.

